
Winemaking Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

Reliable figures for greenhouse gas emissions from winemaking are as yet difficult to come by. Many wineries have
commissioned carbon footprinting of their operations and there are limited published data, but there is quite a bit of
variation between them. 

2At least we can be very confident about the figure for fermentation CO , because it derives from basic chemistry.  Glucose

2is converted into two molecules of ethanol and two molecules of CO .  Therefore 1 litre (.26 gallon) of juice at 22°Brix (22%

2glucose, by weight) releases 107grams of CO . 

2 2Winemaking both generates and uses CO  in winegrape processing.  Wineries either purchase CO  or temporarily capture

2 2and store a small portion of fermentation CO for later use. In a typical capture configuration, CO  from fermenters flows
through a foam separator and a gas scrubber to a compressor, and then through filters and driers to a storage vessel. 
Modern winemaking requires inert gas blanketing to protect wine from oxidation. The gas of choice is carbon dioxide,
because it is relatively cheap, and being denser than air it readily inserts between the wine surface and ambient air.  As the

2CO  gas escapes from the fermentation vessel, it carries away the volatile aromas which have migrated into the head space
above the fermenting juice. 

2The winemaking process also generates carbon dioxide as sugar in grapes is converted to alcohol and CO , in approximately

2equal amounts, so fermenting 1 tonne of grapes generates about 100 kilo grams of CO , depending on the sugar content

2of the grapes.  A typical winery uses about 1 tonne of CO  for every 100 tonnes of grapes crushed and needs to recover less

2than 10% of the CO  it generates to satisfy its needs during vintage. 

The summary below was compiled by averaging published data for typical Australian wineries (it excludes emissions from
wastewater treatment, which can be substantial).  The summary shows that electricity used in the winemaking process is
responsible for more than half of GHG emissions.  
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